
The assemblage comprises a most liberal showing nf entirely new models beauti-
fully designed and made in the season's most wanted .materials. Kach gar-
ment is finished with the characteristic care which our hig-h standard requires.

Linen Tourist Coats
at 5.50 to 35.00

Special: A new model of heavy linen.
copied from a recent French design:
with deep armholes and full Raglan
sleeves.

at 15.00
White Serge Suits
at 19.50 to 25.00

New models cut from our advance
patterns for Fall. Short coats and
olose-fitting skirts; of fine white serge,
peau de cygne lined.

Bathing Suit Section
Our stock is now complete for the sea-
son of 1910. An entire section is de-
voted to Bathing Suits, Shoes. Caps
and Beach outfits.

Bathing Suits at 1.98 to 59.00

Pongee Coats & Wraps
at 12.50 to 85.00

Special: A practical dust coat of im-
ported pongee in full double-breasted
model, with dust collar, duplicating th*
famous polo coat shape.

at 12.50
Pongee Suits
for Women at 25.00

Plain tailored model, effectually fash-
ioned of plain or rough pongee, in
black, natural or colors. Plaited skirt
and plain coat.

Coat Section
The new Steamer and Polo Coats, of
the finest imported materials, are now
displayed inmany models exclusive with
Saks &Company.

Polo Coats at 22.75 to 39.50

(<OLE MAKES CARGO VISIBLE

pSfffflKS BARGE
Y-rolina Towed Back to Her Pier"" l

After Collision.

Special— For Monday
About 200 Summer Dresses of fine dimity or crossbar muslin,

white or colored grounds, with dotted or bordered effects. / X r\r\

Three new models suitable for afternoon wear. Value 12.00 at \
*"m \f*J

SMOLLEN CASE AUTOPSY

JACK" ABERNATHrS TWO BOYS.
LOHB AND JACK. RIDING INTO TOWN AFTER TRIP FROM OKLAHOi

< ontlnoed from fln»t tw**

New Summer Waists for Women
A*1 important sale— at lA below regular prices

A large assemblage of Lingerie Waists comprising the newest effects in high
neck or collarless models, with long or % sleeves. The materials include
French batistes, fine lawns, marquisettes or allover embroideries, elabo-
rated with real Irish. Chinv or Val. laces as well as French embroideries.

Waists, value 6.00 "Special"— at 3.95 Waists, value 3.00 "Speda."— at 1,9g

Waists, value 5.00 "Special" at 2.98 Waists, value 2.00 "Special"— at 1.00

Sweater Coats for Women
Indispensable for auto, golf,
mountain or shore wear

Imported hand - made or domestic
models. Full fashioned of highest
grade worsted yarns in mannish or
fancy weaves. Close, semi or loose
fitting. Long, three-quarter or short
lengths. V neck, high, turn-over or
shawl collars. In various weights.

at 2.98 to 19.50

A Sale of Fans
An exquisite assortment of richly de-
signed Fans: superior qualities that are
rarely tn be bought at reduced prices.
Lace, hand painted, or spangled. On
carved bone sticks. "Special"

—
for

Monday.

Values 1.00 and 1.23, 7Sc
Values 2.00 and 2.50, 1.25
Values 3.00 and 3.50. 2.50

DELAY SUGAR SENTENCESMfCtabncite. xiho -was drowned, -was
series eri lived with his family at
•neiswSrt A search was made by the
pete to recover Mi body.

The Carolina rarrj<>d 127 passengers and

ta szsssa!-3 r tig cargo of freight. The

ronpax^ agreed to v-<=>r> th© passengers at

hcaeJs in this c:ty until Thursday, -when
•\u25a0» Carolina win be ready for sea.

ja -• fprer.cx-:. the steamship Bornu.
irith one r>dred passengers. l»ound for
jjjj«Bxly way cf the Sound, ••\u25a0 In col-

Hhob elf "Ward's Jsiand with Fcow No. 33

tf t!:e Department of Street Cleaning.

tusiel JlcCaTr.br! ipe, captain of the scow,

•»« fcsrled from the stern by the Impact

kJ drowned. The weather was thick at
:»• H erA bMc preatly to the exelte-

r«t cf the Bonn's passengers.

Inhis eSorts to avoid collision the Fkip-

pr of *v Boma pot close> into the shoal.
cfl*rhra backing out after the crash put >

lie «£Tound on the south side of Ward's !

]stod- The prounding increased the fears >

rf the Bomu's passengers, but quiet \u25a0was

Ttrjor*iwhen the tugs PhcEnix and Volun-
teer came alongside. "Within twenty m'.n-

des the was pulled into deep •water. A
rerrrr c? the steamer showed that she was
\u25a0I darnajred. anl she proceeded on her

Captain of City Scow Drowned

Off Wards Island in Crash
with Steamer.

\u25a0«. b»«i»WP Carolina, of th» New Tork

Vporto Klco Steamship Company, left
•
'

ler in South Brooklyn promptly at*'r .^t^rflay. *"!tVI a lar passenger

\£LZbib& aTl

"

d a Mp hold fu
"

of from*
\?=^

t

*'
1p

_
fhe r:* bark with a big

fa her port bow. a few feet above th-
'

line- As she was heading down the**t*l-rMMnc Channel she crashed Into the

*S?«f » tow of three Standard Oil
rjil«c-dlT!g the mldflle onp to the bot-

*cX. th* Channel a few hundred yards

t?^r«st of GBwnw'« Island.
•^Z^jjthe weather «« misty at the

tbe TTiiPf was not to blame for the

Sfcn. for the pDot and Captain J. t*

22r «1 th" Carolina, saw the three
J;l^*rcm'>v.f: up the bay a quartrr of a

.iTsvay- *
? th'' Ca™l!na approached,

Jwato ajßjaj nt ordered the Quartermaster
"this whe*>! over. He Intended to run

''rttrboa'd: an<s l«! the barges pass him on

I0I0 ttfrfsifl*. The -T<»rrraj"*»r heard The

''"flrrtwit^-ss unaM* to put 1t Into effect,

«he Fteerir.e pear had become what the

!l!-ta!a ficsrribed as "aaatalr clogged."

Je trying tP frr- thf> liner to respond. Cr he!ra she continued r-:nnir,*r to port.

Ma«jn Farererit saxr \u25a0* once that a col-.
Vslts

*-as :Tlil7pnt an<3 terad Mlspeed !
: 'I^. i-vjs rheckefl the momentum some-

»vs«"i>=t H d!d IKrt oW tn*Carolina away

\u25a0•-e-i the tpw.

*"7fce skipper beped hit bow would hit be-

fJLgfP the barges and probably separate
,rZ,j-jtrl;f fteamcr hit the middle barge

\u25a0
-
*a the rte-ru and she filled rapidly and sank
«-m £tt- Airtight compartment? in her

»^r heja O» barpe abov* th* Furfavo* for-
«rfl e^a fl» three men on board were

to clteh to the barge on her left.
jjessirMe the Carolina tooted for assist-

«r«. t3&•**tasfl tnat had a t"ort wh"«
to*n* assisted her from her dork cam©

tripar «M 6rd brought h*r back to the
-jfr Her bow was crsrked amidships and
Hg^ed to port. Th» bow post was badly

««tefl. and a hcle. about five feet high, and

«>jrW f^t wide. Ti-a? torn on the port pi^e

gtm \u2666\u25a0 « waierline, and between the<
rsried and twtetrf plates the cargo was
•.•»;ye.

TRUSTEES WISH TO RETIRE

AIDI\Y U-fl IP IF M Broadway &

IKiNlnl JU Ji M9M 9 Ninth St
Largest Tailoring: Establishment in tie World.

MONDAY MORNING
We show starting reductions— s3o, $35, $40 goods

reduced. Suit to measure, $39; coat and trousers, $21.

Write for samples, self measuring outfit, Portfolio of

Fashion. Free for the asking.Ecsitable Life May Be Mutual-
ized by J P. Morgan.

Ei-J-ud^e Morgan J. O'Brien ana George
tfeKisgtccse, Om MbTVMbb trustees of the
taMwDJar stock of tli*>Equitable LifeAs-
araaoe Society, win meet on Tuesday to
wwratof whether to continue the trustee-
tip for another five years or to turn the
MMcv«r to .T. Ptetyant Morgan, who
te!Mpurchased HiF. Ryan's hold-
*&. aaaaMaaS <" WE share? out of the
to*'. IWO Ehanes of the company.

\u25a0 \u25a0T2S learn<vi from an authoritative
k=t« jeßerday that at this meeting the
t3K»et xrtllbe in receipt of a letter from
*?\u25a0 Morjrtr. advising them of his plans
O refor to his controllirsg interest in
B* f'ock end it ie -jnderetood that his
r^a«af to whether or not the trusteeship,
'\u25a0"'"ex; \u25a0• by limitation on "Wednesday,

•'\u25a0a* li,EhaJi b*> <'ontinue<J aril] be carried
?4_ IIva* l^^^ed that both Judge
'&*£ ar? Mr. Wfstir.ghouse are deFlr-
2 "'«.-. their responsibility and will
M«raf xh*opr*ortunity to turn control of
'"mi over to Mr. Morgan, being
gOWH that be wil! manage It solely In
\u25a0\u25a0***& interests c.f the policyholders.
> »--at Mr.Morgan's plans are with regard
*jn* Efi'Jlta • ie not known. It has :
"\u25a0 mm*t hm-»xt~. that it !e his Intention*sttsaSM the company, but before this
*«courf ca-md out many legal dlffl-"*

«tlfl hay« to be fi\-ercom».

I SAREGUARD YOUR VALUABLES
During the Summer

$1.00 will for one month
protect a trunk of rlr»thlmfl
from moth in cold storage.

Furs, T^ugi and Curtains
are also stored.

$1.00 will for one month
provide a safe in a tmrglar-1
proof vault for raluabTa paper*
and Jewelry.

50c. and upward for one month
according to size and valus of
package guarantees your silver-^
ware from theft and fire.

Safes Sy.oo per year.

LINCOLN SAFE DEPOSIT CO.}
42nd St.. opp. Grand Central Station.

'

•Phon» 5353 Murray Hl'U
Send for pamphlet.

'

Th» modern treatment of D!«»«t«s.

Owith
Sal-San©, rapidly r«l!«M.-*» ail

th? pjmptoms wo that ti-r-» Is
monn mark*d i*n*r»l taprov*»

A m«n». Th- patient gain*Is
M w«!irht. n«»r»«. muaelo an 4

Rhln* w mental pow«r; <J«fsc»!v»
Trine, *Xt vision also !m;ro»«».
onlyßugar TM A Th« patl«nt aooa fmls
\u25a0tr.-ngapt.-ea better and allktad*
and alcohol »* food •*• p*l««
|Taa,«aWMfl a. -a'-»*l eriltn»ry
must be utrtct- iOt- bread, pott.
ly avoided. Tht» to«». rftm-
tr«"»tin#nt has abown We*, malt
aom» remarkably «uc- Uijuort,
p<»ssful r»»u!ts. Evan W
whrr* frjuigrwn* of th*
•Mai hud sat in. the patients
wer«> ao far relieved •• to b« __^practically -well. At trading <Iru« »%B
»tor«n. . IV

SAL-SANO CC.
MPine St. Writ* for Booklet. »•\u25a0» TorV.

to Act in Supreme Court in
Brady-Willcox Contention.

*!/ hh*arlr:c f Ihr charge of criminal
•WTip: of cr,,;rt brought by Justice

rafljT. o? ttvIBv1B sut>r*>m* against
:^--rr.an TVlihsm R. TViiicox or the Public
"^\u25a0ic* fo!r«iifcß!o-i nap adjourn*51 -titter

;ajwtii Bog Ttorsday. Kx-jucW Alton
,^P«-k«r a7'r*«r.«d fes prosecutor yester-'• ****-*h« '"•as* to r*i>d \u25a0 the Bu-

}!„oxrlaJned htp presence by

,'"J *• 'TiTrnria! p^orpprjjn^ against

J^*Blc»»r TV;;yo*. an d the court dealg-
&a* to conduct rh* prosecution, Bis is

££****Tr'ao
""

D> Justice Brady is that
_-t-n=*s 7r!iiCox in 8 pounc address made

TOaptwroa statements regarding
•cjsalprai bgr the rourt of 8 suit brought

Pcblic Service Commission against
W. tfffaltrttsc receiver of the

£2 Av#c'^ Railroad Co-npcny «•• the™" Railwmy rcr,pjiry

2-JTJDGE PARKER PROSECUTOR

BRETTON
WOODS

fa th*n+*rttth« W>tt« «ta>

L» N.T- 9 39 A.M. Ar. Br*tton Wo«<S» T .i*P.M.

MOUNT PLEASANT HOUSE
Opens Job* 23th.

THE MOUNT WASHINGTON
Op*MJuly th

4n4*rso« AFrtc«. Mara.
Information. road map«. «tc. 1122 A 1130B'w»y.

TAKE THE IDEAL TOUR
to Brettoa Woods to July and 0«*& TtiMl—l
rmt«« for tho«« months unebancod for 1310.

Tickets «n<l Ttm» T»bl»» at tTIB»%» f»»

"White Mountain
Limited"

MY FAVORITE BLEND COFFEE
at 23* n> !\u25a0 b«rt«r than my of th*coe*e« pet *ry
In ties *nd »ol<l »t a ranch hlfhar pric*. DonI
pay for tin*. Callaw— 's Maaasla* tr*.•.'.•* <••»

CAIXAVAX.it A 43 V—trr at.

INDIANA MAYOR STUDIES CRIME.
B C Loehr. Mayor of Nobleevllle. Ind.,

who had a long talk with Mayor Gaynor

on Friday, secured credentials from Robert
Adamoon, the Mayor s secretary, yesterday

which K*ve him admittance to the. Tombs,
Blackwell'a Island and other similar insti-
tutions in tae city. He said he was par-
ticularly interested In the way the city
handled the criminal problem, and In the
evening spent some time In the night court.

BUISSET DIES IN HOSPITAL

Young Belgian Embezzler Had
Shot Himself When Arrested.
Feliclen Bulsset. the, young Belgian em-

bexzler, who shot and killed himself when
confronted by Central Office detectives, in

the lobby of the Hotel Brevoort, Bth street
and Fifth avenue, on Friday night, died
early yesterday morning in St. Vincent*
Hospital. H« was unconscious from the
time he reached the hospital until his death.

Buisset was wanted in Belgium for the
embezzlement of $100,000 from the Interna-

tional Bank of Brussels. Word that he
had come to America was sent to Pierre

Mall. Belgian Consul In New York, and he.

conynunlcated with Inspector Russell. In
charge, of the detective bureau. Tlie in-
spector put detectives Armstrong and Mill-
more, on the rase and they traced their man
to the Brevoort.

On Friday night the detectives went to
the Brevoort to arrest Buisset. By having

the Belgian called to the long distance
telephone they got him to the. lobby and
placed him under arrest While the. party

was going to the prisoner's room for his
hat Biilsset drew a revolver from a pocket

an<l fired a bullrt into his right temple.

Felix Biolley. the Belgian Vice-Consul,

took charge of the effects of the young man.
which include cash and jewelry found In a
large travelling portmanteau and a small

satchel In his room

TRAVELLERSJND SESSION
Go to Manhattan Beach When

Prosperity Parade Is Off.
Although the rain came down in torrents

at Manhattan Beach last evening, it failed
to Interfere -with the good time which the

commercial travellers and their wives were
out to have. A dance was arranged by
them, and it was not until an early hour
this morning that Its end marked the clos-
ing of the tenth annual session of the

Order of United Commercial Travellers.
The prosperity parade, for which they

had made elaborate preparations, had to lie
called off owing to the rain. The travel-
ling men were keenly disappointed over
this, but found solace arranging a euchre
party In the afternoon. Those who did not

understand the game spent the afternoon
telling stories as only commercial travel-
lers can. There was not a dull moment
with them during the day.
It is safe to Bay that never has the Man-

hattan Beach Hotel housed a more jolly

crowd. The travellers let it be known

that in their line of work it Is not often
that they can stay long In ori^ city, *md
that It Is only once a year that they can
get together like one, family.

"Of course the rain kept us in most of j
the day," said one of the travellers last
night, "but with the exception of the fail-
ure to hold the parade to-day. Idon't think
It has caused us much disappointment.

Commercial travellers ar*used to rain, and
they are, used to getting about In all kinds

of weather. It Is seldom that they get the
opportunity of remaining long together like
this, and there Is only one retrrot that Ican
seriously offer

—
the session is coming to a

close too soon."

All along the road they a«re waved at
and cheered and many persons ran out to
shake their Viands. There was a large crowd
waiting for them at Jersey City, and when
they rode into the Pennsylvania station
and on board the ferryboat St. Louis, at 6
o'clock, they were jostled and Jammed by
a swarm of admirers. The boys never «yen

turned their heads when deckhancts, police-
men and the usual Innocent bystanders
shook their limp littla hands. Their father
stood with them out on the open deck of
the Bt. Louis and tried to show them the
sights of the big riv«r. but most of the
trip over was taken up by the newspaper
photographers. On this side they were met
by a dozen traffic squad patrolmen, and
with these as escorts the ponies forced
themselves into a trot through 24th street
and up to the Breslin.

Accompanied by Father in Auto
from Newark

—
Both Hustled

to Bed After Dinner.
".Tack" Abernathy> two little bovp ran

into the Broadway homegoing crowd as
they rode up to the Hotel Breslin last
evening and were cheered enthusiastically.
Both looked very ttred and wan, and they

were hustled into the hotel. The little fel-
lows left Trenton early yesterday morning
and plodded on through the dreary rain
and wind on their journey to New York.
Sam Bass, the big while horse that Louie
Abernathy rode, was travel worn, and the
little bronco that Temple rode was not in
much better cordition. The boys went.
pluckilyon and reached Newark about 4:30
o'clock tn the afternoon. Their father and
some friends met them there in an auto-
mobile and accompanied them on to this
city.

A thousand persons gathered in Broad-
way In front of the hotel, gazing at the
small travellers that have more than two
thousand miles of riding to their credit-
Louie, the older of the boys, climbed wear-
ilyout ofhis McClellan saddle and stamped

his Mexican boots on the hard pavement,

but little Temple, the six-year-old, who
wore a rubber ooat that reached to his
shoes, was lifted down and perched on his
father's shoulder. He Is a tiny lad and his

head does not reach to hla father's belt.
Yesterday his little face was grimed with

dirt and mud, and he rubbed his travel

tired eyes with hie stubby fist?.

The boys were hurried to the elevators,

while two patrolmen tried to maintain order
In the crowded lobby of the hotel. After
a washup the lads had their dinner and a
little later sank Into their beds. Sam Bass
and the bronco were taken to a stable in
28th street.

The two boys, ten and six years old.
started from their Oklahoma home on April
16, and have ridden across the continent.
a feat that men of mature years would
hesitate to undertake. They will remain
here with their father until his friend, ex-
Presldent Roosevelt, arrives, on Saturday
next.

Tired and Wan, Hardy Young-
sters End Transcontinental Ride.

BROADWAY CROWD CHEERS

Draw a royal flush any time you want to
over there. But here I'm through. Got
nothing more to »ay. I've figured so ouch
In th* papers bow that Ifeel Ilka*bottle
of patent ra«dlr?ne that cur**everytlilnav*

Halllcan was the only one of the three
men who Had pleaded guilty in OMMft
Judge Martin asked counsel how long

Spitzer had served before his confession
implicating *b« minor employes When told
that it was a little more than three months

be Imposed a three, months sentence on Hal-
ligan and Walker. Voelker will not have
to go to prison. Sentence was suspended In

bis cane because of a renewed attack of the

Illness that kept him out of the trial last

December Walker will be Uiken la ihe

island a c soon a* he recovers He has
eight children-

Interest In the whole proceeding yester-
4*y was oentred In the arraignment of

Admitted to $25,000 Bail.

John B. Stanchfleld, of counsel for Helke,

wanted time to prepare «the necessary
papers for a motion for a new trial. George

Mackellar, Gerbracht's counsel, made the
same request. In the Morse case the sen-
tence followed conviction. Henry L,. Stlm-
son. special prosecutor for the government

In the sugar fraud coses, was the United
States attorney who had prosecuted Morse.

No strenuous objection was made in the re-
quests for delay yesterday, and Judge Mar-

tin admitted Heike and Gerbracht to $25,000

ball until August 30, when the motions will

be heard- Counsel for the men pledged

themselves to file their papers not later

than August L The ball Is to be furnished
by Wednesday. Heike and Gerbracht were
released on the old bail until that time.

Should Judge Martin deny the motion for
a new trial an appeal will be taken Imme-
diately by counsel for Heike and Gerbracht.
and it was said last evening that the case
would be. expedited so that the Supreme

Court could hear it by about October 1. It
is expected that the indictment against
Bendernagel will be dismissed. Mr Stlm-
non is in communication with Washington

now regarding what disposition to make of

the case

As the present result of the sugar fraud
investigation—covering a period of more
than thirty months- and two trials, the last
of which was ended on Friday nlglu, ?1x
minor former employes of the American
Sugar Refining I'ompany are under prison

sentences of from throe to twelve months.

The secretary <>f the so-called trust, Charles

K. Heike. has been convicted of conspiracy

to defraud the government, and is out under
ball until August 3" pending a motion for a
r.f-w trial; Braes* (Gerbracht. former super-
intendent of the Havemeyers & KMer plant

of the company, is also under conviction
and under ball for the same reason. The
government could not obtain a conviction
of the former cashier of the Havemeyers
refinery. .lames F. Berulerna.irel, twice
tried, and he may soon go free.

In addition to the foregoing record the
government collected from sugar com-
panies on evidence of fraud nearly $3..V»/»X».
There are several Indictments against per^

sons whose trlHl will he caller! next autumn,

;tnri more indictments may follow.
Heike and Oerbrachl got out on ball yea-

teriiay. They were arraigned before Judge

Martin in the Criminal Branch of the

TTnlted States circuit Court. With them
was James F. Halllgan. a former checker, j

who had pleaded guiltywhen Oliver Spitaer. j
former dock superintendent, made his i-nn-

fesston. Harry Walker, Spltzer's one time
assistant, and Jean M. Voelker. another
former checker, had also pleaded guilty,

but were too 111 to appear. Bendernagel was
in court, sitting near the. men who were
awaiting their fate

End of Trust Prosecutions, but
Government Employes

AwaitTrial.

-SMALL FRY" TO ISLAND

Heike and Gerbracht Freed Until
August 30 in $25,000.

"During that walk." said heth. "we

talked of the old ranch day*. Not a word
of politics. Itdid us both good to go over
the old times. Iknow the colonel liked to

talk about those old days. Say. he's made
a big hit over there in Europe—a real big

genuine hit. and they're all crazy aoout

Tsk^d Ifhe had seen, much of the royal-
t^ov«r In England. Beth said "SureJ

The marshal went abroad several weoks
ago with his wife and daughter. They met

the colonel, and one day the two ranch
pals left their respective families in Lon-
don and took a walk together tn Epping
Forenf

Now, out Went there is a saying, "There*
no Rood Indian but a dead Indian." and
Seth Bullock knows all about it. but he
modified the expression yesterday, when
speaking of the coloneL "Itell you. boys."'
he said. "Roosevelt always was a good

Indian. He's a good Indian to-day, and
you can lay big odds. too. that he ain't
a dead one."

ROOSEVELT A GOOD INDIAN
Seth Bullock Says He Is, and

That "He Ain't a Dead One."
Seth Bullock, United States Marshal, ,

ranch owner, cow puncher, rough rider,

dead-sure shot and whilom neighbor of
Colonel Roosevelt, arrived here yesterday

on the. Cunarder Campania, from Liverpool. |
He grew up In the West with the colonel |
when the. latter was roughing It.and one j
could bet his bottom dollar Seth hadn't
lost on*» bit of the Western manner, even \u25a0

If he did brush up against royalty over i

there In England. :

Heike and Gerbracht. Remembering the
dramatic incidents In the Morse case, the

courtroom was crowded to the doors with

ia throng expecting to hear sentence Im-

posed. When It became apparent that the'
men would be released on bail pending the

!motion for a new trial an exodus began.

No attention was paid to the one former

checker as he faced the court. It was said
last night that the four men now on the
island under a year's sentence, imposed last

January— Coyle, Boyle. Kehoe and Hen-
nessey—would Inall probability bo released

before their term expired.

It was remarked that Spitzer was not
present yesterday, nor had he been about
the court or the building the day before,

when the jury was considering its verdict.
His confession, it Is paid, was not needed to

convict the former checkers. He gave in-

formation on other matters that was of

great value to the government counsel and

will form the basis for further inquiry.

The Investigation of the sugar companies

has not been completed. The counsel In
charge have found Indictments against for-

mer government employes and against a

weigher who did much of the work for the
American Sugar Refining Company. These
cases willbe tried next autumn. They have
to do with the. frauds on the docks follow-!
ing the Parr raid In November of 1907.

There are matters connected with other j
companies that are to be cleared up. One
employe of Arbuekles is under Indictment.
One sugar company is holding out on a ;

settlement for alleged shortcomings on its j
docks, and may go to the courts

It was said last night that unless new |

evidence was forthcoming the end of crimi- j
nal proceedings in the* Investigation of the j
American Sugar Refining Company had |
been reached.

Denver Hotel Man Attacked and

Robbed of Valuable Papers.
Charles Hill,owner of the Imperial Hotel.

Denver, who la staying at the Hotel Actor.
was attacked and robbed of valuable papers

early yesterday morning at 46th street and
Broadway while three detectives stood
only a short distance away The detectives

c chase and finally caught two mm

whom they had seen Jostle Kill
At the "West 47th street station the pris-

on registered as Thomas Tomeo, alias
?'£renchy." "ving at No. 247 West 27th
\u25a0treet. and Harry Jacobs, a bookmaker, of
Mo 107 West 26th street. The police say

that "Frenchy" was recently arrested for

Irfflarv and convicted. Magistrate House,

the West Side court, held the pair in

fiLOOO bail each for examination. Hillsaya

Ji is » friend of Mayor Qaynor.

Then his companions made their way to
HSckSVfttaj where the Mayor so stirred up

officials of the Long Icland Railroad that
they sent a train to get the injured editor,
fihepard wu confined to the Grand Cen-
tral Hotel for several weeks, and after he

went homo his injured leg continued to

trouble htm. and be finally went in th#
Skene Sanatorium for treatment

HELD UP ON BROADWAY

Th« Mayor, acoompanjed by Shepard and
a trainman, started to walk the two miles

that separated the stalled train from Hicks-
viile, and a third of the distance had been

traversed when Shepard fell fifteen feet
through a culvert. The Mayor and the

trainman climbed down to where the editor
lay groaning, and the trainman's coat was
wrapped about Shepard to prevent him
from freezing to death.

City's Head Saved Life of Charles E.
Shepard in Snowstorm Last Winter.
H-untlngton. I»ng Island, June 11.

—
Charles

E. Shepard, editor of "The Long Islander,"

who was Injured last winter while walking

from a snowbound train to Hlcksvllle, Long
Island, with Mayor Gaynor, has left the
Skene Sanatorium. Brooklyn, and returned
to Vila home. He lias suffered continually

since tlie wildnight when lie met with the

accident in which his leg was broken, and
in which he probably would have lost his
life had not Mayor Oaynor brought about
bl« rescue-

MAYOR'S FRIEND WELL AGAIN

In the afternoon the trip to Ponpy Island
was abandoned and a business session wag

held Instead. Several speakers were heard,
among them Frank W. Bmlth. of Controller
Prendergast'rt office. Nearly all the dele-
gates, wifh the women accompanying them,

went to Coney Island last evening and
were entertained at dinner InRiccadonna's
Hotel by the entertainment committee.

MORE PAY FOR CONTROLLERS
Assured of Help in New York

State
—

Convention- Ends.
The delegates to the fifth annual conven-

tion of the National Association of Con-
trollers and Auditing Officers met In busi-
ness session yesterday morning In the Hotel
Astor. Birmingham, Ala., was choaen as
the meeting place of th© next convention.

Lewis K. Rockefeller, of the State Con-
troller's office In Albany, spoke. He eaid
that the accounting officers of the cities
should receive larger salaries and that
State Controller Williams wants to help
the controllers of cities as much as pos-
sible. !L Lafayette Savay, chairman of
the board of trustees end governors of the
American Civic Alliance, and others also
spoke.

After thanks had bef n voted to the city
of New York. Controller Prendergast. his
associates and to the entertainment com-
mittee, and after discussion on the ques-
tion of ralbing the dues cf cities in the as-
sociation, ofßoers to serve one year were
elected, as follows: President, Alonzo
Tweedale; first vice-president. Edmund D.
Fisher. Now York; secretary, George A.
Rex, Pawtucket, It. T.; treasurer, Samuel
M. "VVilhlte, Louisville; vice-presidents,

Frederick AY. Carey, Sacramento, Cal.;Ed-
ward Stetson Griffing. New Kochelle, N.V.;
AY. S MrOormick. Duluth, Minn.; W. B.
Pfouts, Denver; Edward E. Phelpa. Pltts-
burs; J. S Culpepper, Norfolk, Va.; D«
Witt Clinton, Worcester. Mass.. end J. J.
Crowder. Peoria, 111.

NEW QUEENS INDICTMENTS
C. J. Jordan Held on Seven More

Charges of Grand Larceny.
| Cornelius J. Jordan, former financial clerk
In the Department of "Water Supply of the
Borough of Queens, the first official of that
borough to be indicted in the praft investi-
gation, was arraigned again yesterday on a
second batch of seven indictments. He is
charged in the indictments with grand lar-
ceny in withholding seven amounts ranging
from $25 to *75» and totalling about 1300,
which had been paid Into the Water De-
partment. He gave a new bond of $3,500.

The graft hunt has now been under way
about six weeks In Queens, and it is still
being pursued with vigor. Seven arrests
have been made up to date, and when the
grand Jury convenes again this week more
disclosures and arrests are expected.

Process servers from th© office of Com-
missioner of Accounts are keeping In close
touch with men who may be wanted as
witnesses.

CAIL POLICE TO SAVE CAT
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Delusive Insanity Bet Up in the Horn

Case, and a Disagreement Follows.
After five hours* deliberation the Jury In

the suit for absolute divorce brought by

William C Horn, a wealthy necktie manu-

facturer, from him wife. Kathleen Horn, re-

ported to the clerk of Justice Newburgefs

part of the Supreme Court yesterday that

they could not agree.
The trial occupied an entire week. Mr.

Horn charged that his wife visited a hotel

in Rockaway Park with a man whose name
Is supposed to be Martin. DistrictMr. Osborne, former Assistant District
Attorney. Interposed the novel and Inter-
esting defence that Mrs. Horn, who to

now rearing the half century mark, has
b*m a victim of what alienists define a
type of delusive Insanity since the birth or
her last two »on«. and was not able at tnai

morally to distinguish right from
wrong- The case will_r>» tried again.

BELLE TERRE CLUB OPENS.
The Belle Terre Club, of Port Jefferson.

I/,ng Island, opened formally yesterday for

the eeason. Members of the club and their

invited guests gathered for \u25a0 •octal time.

Golf, tennla and other outdoor sports •*•?
prevented by the inclemency of «J
weather, so the people were entertained in

th» clubhouse by a concert.

NOVEL DEFENCE IN DIVORCE

Mrs. Emollen had Inherited a sum of
money from her grandfather, Samuel
Willeta, and this eurn had been Invested
by her father anfi then tha lnooma In-
vested until It amounted at the time of
her marriage to nearly $100,000. ItIs
understood that at the time of the sepa-

ration an agreement was reached for
Smollen'B future. If she did not make
a will Bmollen wonlfl receive half of his

wife's personal estate, according to the
laws of New York. Itis understood that
in this event Bmollen's share would be

something less than $50,000.

Both assured him thaft there were no
suspicious circumstances. Dr. Guilfoy

said, however, that he understood that

Mrs. Smollen had suffered several severe
attacks before the one on Thursday night
and that an unusual method was taken
in the attempt to save the patient's life.
Dr. Guilfoy consulted with Coroner's
Physician CHanlon. but Dr. O'Hanlon
said that he did not think there was evi-
dence enough to warrant an Investiga-

tion.

Tb*1 attention of Dr. William H. Gvfl-
foy. registrar of th<* Health Department.

wai» attracted to the death certificate
yesterday by his memory of Mrs. Smol-
len's elopement. He called up Dr. Wer-
ner and Dr. < !oe «n the telephone and
inquired more particularly about the
case.

her was to administer stimulants. She
died about 6 o'clock in the evening, her
father and mother and older sister, Mrs.
Charles C Meyer, and Mr. Meyer being
in the hospital at the time

Before midnight the body was on the
way to Bayside. In chare:*" of W. C.
Williamson, an undertaker of Flushing.
The death certificate was signed by Drs.
Coe and Werner, and the Health De-
partment issued a burial permit and a
permit for the removal of the body to
Long Island.

Husband Goes to Bayside.

Smollen was told of the death cf his
\u25a0wife by telephone yesterday morning.

He was told, bo those with whom he
lived said yesterday, that ehe had died
in London. Bmollen went at once to

Bayside. where he lived when he first
knew Mlra L«eavitt and where he has a
brother working in a laundry.

Bmollen, who formerly worked for

James J. Oorb^tt, the actor-pugilist, now
with Jeffries in California, sent a dis-
patch to Corbett last night, relating the
arrmnstances of Mrs. Smollen's death
and asking for advice, Smollen expertr-

an answer from Corbett to-day, and
says that he will do whatever the
pugilist says.

Margaret Lieavltt was an attractive
blond, twenty-five years old. when she
married Joseph Smollen secretly InJer-
sey City on January 6- Smollen was
less than nineteen years old, and had
been the driver of her motor car in the
previous summer and autumn. When
Mr. Leavitt decided to lay up the car
for the winter and discharge Bmollen
Miss Leavitt objected, and her objec-

tions to being separated from her chauf-
feur finally took the form of marriage.

The family was not Informed of the
wedding for several days. Soon after
the facts had become public the young
couple rented an apartment at No. 200
West 85th street. Itwas not long be-
fore there was gossip of unhappy rela-
tions; Mrs. Smollen left her husband,
and on April 21 last a separation was
arranged.

—
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Evans
Comes to you fresh and foaming from
the cask with all the laughter of the
hop pickers and sunshine of the hop
fields—a happy, joyful, enticing, Jhealth
promoting summer beverage. Try it
in cool mug or glass with luncheon or
dinner.
On Tap at Restaurant?, Chop Houses,

Hotels and Cafes.

Summer Apparel for Women

\NN<>! NCK you MONDAY. .FT 'NT. I.ITH.

Remarkably Attractive Offerings of

ABERNATHY BOYS ARRIVE
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